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only added to the confusion ^ Qffice ^ doing nothing, tape even more excitmg. bootlegging yourself into a snow drift. .
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Militarized Zone. The spelling m ,/| . t «wan you base camp the next day. Man, nifte that extra-soecial car-orientated friend,
and grammar are faithful to {.ye once!^s’0 ! grabbed a 1 was so tired l hadn t even 9 «q ^ your bo^end that distinctive air of professionalism, 
the original. The serviceman ^ recorder, my replayed the tape yet. Give him a-Heuer Autavia wrist chronometer. It has that racing
attended Highland Junior Col- portable tape recor , v handed the tape to .^mes with enough dials and stems to confound anyone,
lege in Kansas before joining M-I6anda chute. 1 r«r outto a ^ ^ wnt to my hut
the Army. We think the letter chopper begged *em to ^ About halt an racing name driving gloves are ideal and symbol of
speaks for itself.) take me into the • X hour later my major walks m. drivinq enthusiasm. If all else fails, match his special make

“ . . . I’m writing for the wouldn t land, so I jumped ^ du(k j$ s0 excited, he with a car badge walnut shift knob and matching key fob.
“Stars and Stripes” now, and from about 2,000 fee tup. looks like he’s really going to Fq; the ^mginq JGrts car girl who doesn't own a car, there

really gjad 1 received the 1 guess this really blew • akak. He’s half laughing, are many gift suggestions. Attractive silver charm braclets with 
chance to do this. I’m at a base some minds to find out some ^jf-staaiing there, like 1 just racj insignias on them and gay scarfs and beach blankets 
camp about 12 miles from the dude was jumpmg out ol a he l- ^ ^ last cigar. And all he covergd with the famous race courses (Spa, Morocco, and Le
DMZ. We get his without a let- copter at 2 000 feet right ma ^ My h «You’re crazy you re Mans etc ) wi„ æt your gir| off from the non-status females,
up. But it seems like an every- fire fight. I was so scared i nuts,« The$ styles are popular with the beauties of Mosport and St.
day occurrence now ... didn’t know what to do, this f|0m i knew the mese

I’m a combat writer. I being my first time to jump. , old tapt turned out O K 
gather facts, record interviews When 1 hit ground this captain ^ djd t reajize that it 0f the past year,
and take photo». This is the crawled up to me and asiceo me b< laying on every mot0rsport circles but one of great loss also,
first time I've worked with what Im doing here. I said, station in Viet Nam in Jimmy Clark, several times world champion was killed in a-
cameras and find it very reward- “I’m a reporter. This just hoUrs The bad thing is I Grand Prix race when his Lotus plowed straight off a turn due to
ing. There is no limit with dowir right blew lus mind, ne through the whole thing. e unknoWn mechanical fault. Racing people have predicted ,
pictures. “id You re a what? - - - exhausted. that it will be a long time before anyone of h.s skill, speed, and

The “Stars and Stripes”puts Anyway, 1 «^ted into a Vat night about 8,1 had a 
out about 500,000 copies a hole and iit»ntmg «cordmg. A call from «S & S” saying they
day, and is really “bigtime . Platoonh*? nm the^C had wanted to talk to me in Dan- 
l’m really lucky to be writing pinned down. But the v.l. had WcU everything went good
for them. They take each of the plenty ofammo^ now I’m a writer for good
small newspapersand when they 1 started talking to guys üe d Stripes.........
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icv cool shows up again.
Canada held a very successful Grand Prix that was won by de

fending world champion Dennis Hulme. The St. Jovite course 
was found to be a bit tight for the big formula one car and was 
not liked too well by the drivers. Next year, smog permitting,
the race will be run through Toronto. ,

Opposition in the form of pin curled housewives, who don t 
know the difference between a exhaust pipe and air spoiler are 
attempting to ban the race. The complaint being noise and ex
haust fumes. The undaunted promoters, backed by city hall, are
humming "We Shall Overcome". „ ..

On the local rally scene, the seemingly unbeatable rally 
of Arnold Hoar and navigator Don Horne have won the Atlantic

This skilful team has won the 
very close this year with the last 

There are five rallies in the 
with each worth ten points.
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Senator resigns Queen’s rectorship
to 1team 400KINGSTON (CUP) — Senator council will try for temporary controversial item last year.

ST1*0" in ‘he in,Crim Si*"*5] Aesion,, fu.,
the Queen’s University board O’Leary’s election to the administration officials insisted |ast few years. The contest was 

onvprnors board as student rector was a the rector be a non-student. regional rally deciding the winner.
° Student president .» ««world o. ntototspor,. As

"t8”0"’5 $,ede"t imn,or$ heve ,roub

- r erss rSn Ca„,z %£& luck on the _ „d ^ ^ _ A3d arrivewhthin 3 SerSy board of governors son asking that aU university mmy Christmas and a prosperous New Year. Make a new year s
^esmden leader gave no are in trouble at Ryerson. files be opened to them m order resolution to DR,VE DEFENSIVE!. Y.

details about his meeting with The two, Gordon Jackson that they might perform their 
O’Learv in Ottawa, Nov. 29 but and Richard Finlay, were cen- duties more efficiently 
said the discussion had been sured by the student council Students fear the two are 
extensive and frank. two weeks ago and threatened trying to get access to personal

A student referendum in with impeachment in a petition record files of prominent stu-
early November had called for making its rounds on the cam- dent leaders in order touse the
Ovary’s resignation because pus. fc, information against them,
the Canadian senator had not The two met trouble when 
properly represented student 
interests on the board. O’Leary 
went to only one board meet
ing in his year-long term.

University regulations pre
vent election of a new rector 
till next fall but the student
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OUTPOST
Christmas Exam Special
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b10 FREE

Coupons nightly, valve $1.25
Good for 1 small pizza or 1 order of fried chicken 
Redeemable at any OUTPOST anytime during the 
school year.
Watch for coupons under every

IHAZZUCA’S VARIETY ST0U
Telephone 475-3484

-t
lOUTPOST Pissa79 Vo* Strwt

GAIETYIat the movies For Free Delivery Phone 472-9823 or 24 
Mon-Thurs--5 pm-1 am 
Fri & Sat -5 pm-2 am 
Sun--5 pm-12 midnite

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND Smokers’Supplies end 
OUT-OF-TOWN DAI LY Megezines of ell kinds 
AND WEEKLY PAPERS Assorted Confectionery

Wed-Sat, Dec. 11-1» 
It Could happen here.

WILD IN THE STREETS
with Shelley Winter* *km»*

This is perhaps the moat 
unusual movie you will ever see.

Mon Wed, Dec. 16-18
WHAT'S SO BAD 

ABOUT FEELING GOOD
Remember -

those Montreal clothes?
with George Pappard and 

Mary Tyler Moore
We carry the largest Stock of matched 
skirts east of Montreal, as well as a 
complete stock of Kitten and Dalkieth 
sweaters, UNB and STU Blazers, dresses, 
sportswear, coats and jackets.

And remember, we offer a 10% 
discount to students.

CAPITOL Guitars and Amps for beginners and pros, 
Fender. Tray nor, Eko. etc 

TERMSfhurs-Sat, Dec. 16-18 
"For Singles Only” 
with John Saxon
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Technicolor wees sum STORE
where love comes 

with the lease.


